WJVintage
January 2017 Newsletter

Welcome to the January newsletter and may I wish you all a very
happy and healthy 2017.
The past month, from just before Christmas and through into the
New Year, has been an incredibly busy time for me with shows and
events, plus one or two nice Christmas dinners thrown in for good
measure – you know what they say; ‘All work and no play …..’
I have included reports of the main events I have attended in the
‘Out and About’ section of the newsletter below. I hope you enjoy
reading about them.
It doesn’t stop there because this is the time of year that we look
towards getting out and about again as a new season of shows and
train meets begin. Details of forthcoming events are listed in the
‘See us at Shows’ section at the end of the newsletter and I really do
look forward to meeting as many of you as possible as we move
towards Spring, my favourite time of year!
This is also an exciting time of year as we look forward to a
programme of new products to come over the next few months. I
certainly hope you will enjoy all the new launches we have in store
for you, and of course you will be able to read about them all in this
regular monthly newsletter.
Finally many thanks to those who submitted captions for the ‘Just
for Fun’ Caption Competition last month. There were some very witty
submissions and I have published some of the best towards the end
of the newsletter
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Out And About

Bassett-Lowke Christmas Meeting – Digswell 17th
December 2016
This pre-Christmas running day at The Cowper Arms is a great start to the
festive period. As always there was a big turnout and some excellent trains
on display
Sadly the traditional glass of wine and mince pies were not on offer this year –
a sign of the times I’m afraid with the BL Society suffering from a reduced
membership and revenues over the past year. Nevertheless, spirits were high
and a good time was had by all.
I took some video of the new WJVintage/Raylo GWR 14xx 0-4-2 tank and
prototype Autocoach in action on BL raised centre third rail track and sadly this
killed my already low-charge battery so I’m afraid photos of the meeting were
somewhat limited. You can view the short video footage on Youtube by clicking
on this link: https://youtu.be/r-Ax0yVgZRk or you can copy and paste the link
into your web browser.

A lovely streamlined ‘Duchess of Rutland’ behind a Marklin 4-6-4 Stephenson Tank in rare LNER Green livery
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The big news from this meeting was the announcement of a major celebration
in 2017. Over the weekend of May 13th and 14th the Bassett-Lowke Society
will celebrate its 25th anniversary with a major 2-day show at STEAM, the
superb Museum of the Great Western Railway at Swindon in Wiltshire. Five
years ago, I attended the Society’s 20th Anniversary event at the same venue
and it was quite superb. This year’s event promises to be equally spectacular
and I would recommend that you make a diary note of this one right away. It
will be THE event of the year, unmissable in my opinion!

Northants & Rutland O Gauge Group - Harringworth 19th
December 2016
The 2nd meeting of this new group had a decidedly festive feel and the
turkey sandwiches, mince pies and chocolates were well received by another
very decent turnout of enthusiasts.
Being so close to Christmas we weren’t sure whether we would get the
numbers we hoped for and we did receive apologies from one or two. However,
we needn’t have worried. The word is clearly getting out there about this new
meeting venue and we actually had a few more signed in this time than for the
first meeting!

Santa and his sleigh were on hand to haul a freight train of open chocolate wagons
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Huge thanks are due again to Chris Holmes for setting up a 2nd smaller circuit,
and to Kevin Payne for a very nice end to end layout/diorama which shows just
what can be achieved in O Gauge with limited space. In fact, Kevin reports that
this layout is a section of a far bigger one, but is easily detached and more
practical for transporting to events.

Kevin Payne’s lovely end to end display shows how effective a small layout can be

A GWR Railcar waits patiently as a Prairie races by on Chris Holmes’ layout

Lovely Class 45 Diesel – I hope to find out more about this model at the next meeting
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I also need to thank Steve Clark for superb work in producing the ‘Fat
Controller’. A few teething issues are now sorted and we have a superb
controller for our main three circuits. I mustn’t forget our good ladies, Kathy
and Angela who do such great work in the kitchen and finally thanks to
everyone for coming. We hope you are finding it a relaxed and enjoyable
meeting and look forward to welcoming you to the next one on Monday
February 27th (we have moved back by one week in the month to avoid a clash
with HRCA Woodville). See you all there!

Tappers New Year Running Day – Bromley 2nd Jan 2017
This was my first visit to this event and it certainly won’t be my last! It is quite
a trek from Kings Cliffe down to Bromley but it was well worth the effort for a
really busy event with a wonderful, friendly atmosphere.
It wasn’t my first trip to a ‘Tappers’ event but it was the first time to the New
Year all-day meeting. There were 3 ‘O’ gauge layouts and several traders, plus
excellent catering and the key ingredient – a really enthusiastic crowd of
friendly members. Graham Lock and Gerry Tryhorn are to be congratulated for
organising such well-run events. I spent the entire day chatting to friends old
and new, and admiring a wide range of coarse scale O Gauge from vintage
tinplate to modern-day cast gems like the Darstaed A4 and Ace 9F, and
including a decent contingent of locos supplied by yours truly I’m pleased to
say!
Left – Allen Levy of Ace Trains admiring
the Seven Mill Models on my stall!
Below – A fabulous brand new Darstaed
A4 ‘Sir Nigel Gresley’ on its first outing
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The largest of three O Gauge layouts attracted a good crowd all day

To top it all I also found time to do a bit of selling and I actually had a decent
day from a trade perspective, so all round this was a great start to the new
year. Great relaxed fun and it was lovely to see so many different brands and
eras of model all being enjoyed together.

Tony and Jez Laming produced a really nice layout using Merkur tinplate track (available from WJVintage)

Giving a
distinct
European
flavour there
was even a
train of ETS
models
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Bassett-Lowke Society Vintage Train Show – Tewin
14th/15th Jan, 2017
Although predominantly a one-brand show, there is so much to admire at
Tewin and the Village Hall has a truly unique atmosphere when every 2 years
it is transformed into a haven for some of the finest vintage O Gauge and
Gauge 1 railway models ever produced.

What makes Tewin so special? Well for one thing it is only held every two years
so it is always fresh and much anticipated when it comes around. When I say
there are always rarities there, that really is the case. This year the display of
gauge one locomotives down the centre of the main layout was absolutely
phenomenal and totally unique! Put simply, you just could not see such a
collection anywhere else.

A superb collection of Gauge 1
vintage locomotives, the likes
of which you are unlikely to
have seen elsewhere
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Tewin also offers the live steam enthusiast a dedicated room all to themselves.
With current day safety regulations, there aren’t many shows where live
steam is permitted indoors, but here you can catch the wonderful smell of
burning meths and oil long before you reach the steam room.

The Live steam room
in full swing.
Left – a lovely live
steam model of a
steam Railmotor - you
don’t see them every
day!

The traditional display of Meccano is another highlight of the show and I was
particularly taken with a superb, fully working model of a Morgan 3-wheeler.
The attention to detail was incredible, right down to working valve gear. The
gentleman who creates these masterpieces definitely deserves a shout-out. Sadly,
I didn’t get his name but I am sure someone reading this will know him and will
let me know for the next newsletter!

Some of the superb Meccano models including (above right) a fantastic working model of a Morgan 3-Wheeler
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With so much going on you could almost be forgiven for missing the O Gauge
displays at Tewin. However, they are really centre-stage on the large 3-rail
layout with 3 ovals of track and plenty running at all times. Here are a few
photos taken over the weekend of some of the O Gauge activity.

Left – Lovely Merchant
Navy Class loco

Below – Fabulous P2
‘Cock O’ The North’

Above – Peter Beale & Peter O’Kane in deep concentration
as they set up a rake of Green and Cream LNER coaches
Left - something a little different - ETS ‘Gotthard Crocodile’

It is to the great credit of Peter Beale and his team that Tewin has become
such a fabulous show and I really hope that there will be another one in two
years’ time. I know it is a lot of hard work and I know that Peter says ‘never
again’ after every show, but even if he does step aside, I do hope that others
will take up the mantle and continue to bring us this fabulous show. Here’s to
January 2019!
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Customer Corner

This month’s ‘Customer Corner’ features some fabulous photographs from
David Rhodes. David has just taken delivery of the brand new GWR 0-4-2T
58xx. He reports that 5802 in GWR plain green livery ‘pulls really well’ and he
has immediately put it to work on his layout, from where these photos were
taken. David’s photography has featured in previous newsletters and I am
always amazed, and rather envious, at how well he captures the scene with a
wonderful sense of realism. Excellent work David and thanks for sharing with
us. Hopefully there will be more in the future!
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Just for Fun!
Last month I published the photo below of a rather cheeky cat taking a
snooze across an O Gauge Lionel layout.

I asked for your witty captions and here are some of the best:


Derailment Attempt Malicious - Police Hunt Purr-petrator!



Train avoids derailment by a whisker!



A Spokesman for Network Rail said delays were due to ‘The wrong
kind of cat on the line’.



And Southern thought they were having a cat-astrophe!



After the excesses of the Christmas festivities, Russell decided to
get back 'on the wagon'

Thanks to everyone who submitted captions and especially to Simon in
Australia who not only submitted a caption but also a photo of his cat in
an almost identical pose (looking again, it’s almost the identical cat too!)
to the one above. What is it with cats and trains??
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In The News

Back in November I took part in the Royston and District Model Railway Club
show in Bassingbourn. It was my first time exhibiting but actually the 30th
anniversary of the event and so the local newspaper, ‘The Royston Crow’,
came along to cover the occasion. Imagine my surprise when I discovered that
I had made both the front page with a photo, and the main article covering the
show! It is really far more a OO and Finescale O gauge event, but for some
reason they chose me! Must be that cheesy grin that did it!!

What’s New?

GWR 0-4-2T 58XX Class – Arrived on Time, Departing in
Double-Quick Time!
I am delighted to report that these two cracking new locomotives have gone
down a storm with my customers – so much so that I am all but sold out!
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Arriving right on time just before Christmas, 5802 and 5814 have been
extremely well received and I have had some excellent feedback from
customers who have taken delivery, which is always very nice. The problem
that I now have is that I have actually sold my entire allocation of the 58xx
class with the exception of 1 piece of 5814 in ‘Great Western’ plain Green
livery. So, if anyone wants to grab this last loco, please get in touch very
quickly. Price is £375.00 plus P&P

GWR 0-4-2T 48xx/14xx plus Autocoach Deliveries
expected from April 2017

Models shown are pre-production prototypes and subject to amendment/improvement

Work is now well underway on the next release which will be the first of the
14xx Class – a set comprising 1420 in ‘GWR’ lettered plain Green livery plus
‘Great Western’ lettered 40cm autocoach in Chocolate and Cream. These sets
will be priced at £560.00 each plus P&P. They are expected to be available
from April 2017.
Both the locomotive and the autocoach will also be offered as single models.
The locomotive will be priced at £375.00 each plus P&P.
The autocoach will be priced at £195.00 each plus P&P.
The autocoaches will include interior seating, removeable roof (to allow the
addition of figures if desired) and battery powered LED interior lighting.
Please note that the single autocoach releases will also feature a different
running number to the one in the set so that an extra coach can be purchased
to run, either as a 2-coach plus loco train (combined with the set) or
individually with any other suitable autofitted GWR loco (Pannier, Prairie etc).
Further sets are planned as follows:
1450 in BR lined Green with late crest plus BR Maroon autocoach
1470 in BR lined Black with early crest plus BR Carmine & Cream autocoach
4807 in ‘GWR’ plain black with ‘Great Western’ autocoach in Choc & Cream
4825 in ‘Great Western’ plain Green with ‘GWR’ autocoach in Choc & Cream
Again, some singles of each loco and autocoach will also be available.
More details of these will follow in future newsletters.
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PO Coal Merchant Wagons - Update

I am pleased to report that C&G Ayres and Cain’s of Wallasey are now in stock,
with Charringtons due to arrive any day. Not such good news (from a customer
perspective) is that I have already completely sold out of C&G Ayres, JR Wood
and Charringtons. At time of going to press I only have 1 Stephenson Clarke
wagons unallocated. If you want this one please get in touch quickly as I will
have to allocate on a first come, first served basis.

Stephenson Clarke

JR Wood & Co

Suncole

I do still have Suncole and Cain’s of Wallasey available but they too are going
fast so don’t delay your orders for these either.
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All wagons are priced at £35.00 each plus P&P and this price will be held for
the entire production run
Just a quick note to say that the next deliveries of the wagons may be slightly
delayed as there has been a technical hitch with the artwork and the tin printer
stopped production whilst this was resolved. It is now sorted and I only
anticipate circa 3 weeks before deliveries recommence.

WJVintage is on Facebook
Remember news breaks first on our facebook page so if you want to be
amongst the first to see what’s new, join up and ‘like’ the WJVintage page.
The page now has 282 ‘likes’ so it continues to grow slowly but surely

See us at Shows
If it’s convenient and you’d like to save the postage, why not come and see us
at one of the regular shows we attend in the Midlands and East of England and
you can buy on the day.
We always like to meet our customers face to face – it makes a pleasant
change from the virtual world we seem to live in these days!
Here are our forthcoming shows:
CANCELLED – Barry Potter regrets this show is cancelled for reasons beyond
his control
Sunday Jan 22nd – Donington Park (Barry Potter Fairs)
Donington Park, Castle Donington, Nr Derby, DE74 2RP – 10:30am to 3:30pm

Tuesday Jan 24th – Fulbourn, Cambridge (HRCA Running Night)
Fullbourn Village Library, The Swifts, Haggis Gap, Fulbourn, Cambs CB21 5HD
– 6:30pm to 9:00pm (‘OO’ and ‘O’ Gauge layouts)
Monday Feb 6th - Cotswolds Area HRCA Meeting, Northend, Warks
Burton Dassett Village Hall, Top Street, Northend, Southam, Warwickshire,
CV47 2TN – 4pm to 8:30pm
Tuesday Feb 7th – HRCA Merseyside Area Meeting
Preston Brook Village Hall, Preston Brook, Cheshire WA7 3AW - 4.00pm to 9.00pm
Sunday Feb 12th – NEC (Barry Potter Fairs)
Hall 18, National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, B40 1NT – 10:30am to
3:30pm
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Ordering from WJVintage is Easy
Online
We no longer operate the online ordering system as calculating the postage for
multiple purchases and overseas shipments was proving too complex. So please
use the website as a shop window and then place you order either by calling or
emailing me. This has the added advantage that I can confirm stock, particularly
for highly limited items. Please see below for full contact details.
Credit Card
We have a credit/debit card facility so you can telephone and place your order
with us by calling 07711 092497 – please have your card to hand when calling.
Cheque
If you would prefer to pay by cheque, that is no problem either. Just
download the order form from our website and complete your requirements.
Then make a cheque out for the total and post both order form and cheque to
us at the address shown. Please make cheques payable to WJVintage.
Email
Alternatively you can place your order by email and payment can then be made
either by card, PayPal or cheque. Please note our new email address is:
wjvintage@outlook.com
Shows
We also take the credit/debit card machine to all our shows.

Paul

That’s all for now! All the best
*********

WJVintage

Tel: 07711 092497
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www.wjvintage.co.uk

